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This is the rase with Paul
Streitz's OH, JOHNNY, a new
musical at the Off C-enter Theatre.
Mr. Streitz has produced the
play, written the book, and
created some of the lyrics. Along
with Gary Cherpakov (music
end lyrics) he has given us a
show'worthy of a meeting be-

tween "South Pacific" and
"Flower thum Song."
The play opens with a trio of
194& "radio girls" (complete
with rolled hair and padded
shoulders) singing their hearts
out to America's soldiers: World
War II is on. Johnny Powers

(wonderfully an d innocently
played by Ken Arthur) and Gopher Higgens (the charming Joseph Adams) are two boys on a
Merlc Ginsberg it a freelance utri'
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Soho Weebly News.

trip) sends the boys offon a dangerous mision to Japanese-occupied China. Before they go, they
try to teach him how to woo Lili,
and sing "\Me Can Handle Wom-

en."
Of course, we soon find out
that they cal't, when they come
up against the trYhite Latus (the
lovely Patricia Woo) and One

China (Randon [l). However,
war and romance make great bedfellows, and some beautiful Onental-tinged love sr:ngs follow:
"Song of the Orient," "Ancient
Oriental Custom," and "Dance
Around the World with Me."
Director Howard fi.ossen's
skillful staging raises OH, JOHNNY to Broadway standarCs. The
costumes by Gene Calvin, the
sets by James Chesnutt, and the
lights by Mal Sturchio all add to
the charm. The Off{enter Theatre'S intimate environment is a
good place for this show-but a
Broadway house-might be a
betler one!
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